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Abstract: Qualitative and quanti tat ive differences in popula t ion  growth pat terns of Aphelen- 
choides rutgersi from Florida, A. sacchari from Jamaica, A. dactylocercus f rom Great Britain, 
and A. cibolensis from New Mexico were assessed on 28 species of fungi. T h e  pat terns  of 
popula t ion  growth of A. rutgersi and A. sacchari were statistically similar a l though not  
identical, and they differed considerably from those of A. dactylocercus and A. cibolensis. I t  is 
suggested that  A. rutgersi and A. sacchari, from Florida and Jamaica respectively, may be more  
closely related to each o ther  than to ei ther A. dactylocercus or A. cibolensis. Key Words: 
Aphelenchoides rutgersi, A. sacchari, A. dactylocereus, A. cibolensis, populat ion,  fungi,  host  
range, taxonomy, evolution. 

The nematode genus Aphelenchoides is 
a diverse group which includes plant- 
parasitic, mycophagous, and predatory 
forms (16). Many species are cosmopolitan 
and morphologically similar, so their 
taxonomic study is difficult. Estimates of the 
number of Aphelenchoides species have 
varied considerably (6, 7, 10, 15, 16). 

In a comparative study of several iso- 
lates of Aphelenchoides sacchari (8) from 
Florida and Jamaica, Hooper and Myers 
(9) designated the new species rutgersi for 
the Florida isolate and retained the name 
sacchari for the Jamaica form. Thei r  justi- 
fication for the new species was its tail 
shape and the length of the post-vulval sac 
in the female. A related species from the 
southwestern United States, A. cibolensis, 
may be distinguished from A. sacchari by 
its shorter body, much shorter posterior 
uterine sac, and angular tail with spine-like 
mucro (14). Another species, A. dacty- 
locercus, was originally isolated from soil 
arotmd Sitka spruce trees at Rothamsted 
Agricultural Station, Great Britain (8). It 
may be distinguished from A. cibolensis by 
its longer tail, shape of tail terminus and 
mucro, and by the position of the excretory 
pore in relation to nerve ring and median 
bulb (14). Moreover, A. dactylocercus 
differs from the three other species by its 
more pointed tail and greater length. 
Hooper and Myers (9) indicated that .4. 
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rutgersi might be a variant of A. dacty- 
locercus. 

Christie and Crossman (4) reported that 
distinctions could be made among several 
plant parasitic Aphelenchoides on the basis 
of their growth on Alternaria cirri. This 
paper compares the growth of A. rutgersi, 
A. sacchari, A. dactylocercus, and A. 
cibolensis on five strains of the fungus 
Pyrenochaeta terrestris Hansen and on 27 
species of other fungi. The  study was 
undertaken to determine whether the 
growth patterns o£ the four nematode 
species were similar to each other, or if 
distinctions between them, which might be 
useful for clarifying their taxonomic and 
evolutionary relationships, could be made 
on the basis of growth patterns. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The  four species of Aphelenchoides 
used are A. rutgersi Hooper and Myers, 
originally isolated from soil around citrus 
roots in Florida (9); A. sacchari Hooper, 
originally isolated from sugar cane soil in 
Jamaica (8); A. dactylocercus Hooper, from 
Rothamsted, Great Britain (8); and A. 
cibolensis, Rime, from New Mexico (14). 
All were maintained in the laboratory on 
Pyrenochaeta terrestris, strain STD, grown 
on potato dextrose agar (Difco, Detroit, 
Michigan). 

Monoxenic inocula containing larvae 
and adult female nematodes were cultured 
with the test fungi as follows. Partheno- 
genetic females and larvae were harvested 
from 8- to 10-week-old monoxenic cultures 
growing on P. terrestris STD and separated 
from the culture medium by the method of 
Myers (12). A section of the monoxenic 
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culture containing the nematode, P. ter- 
restris cells, and agar were transferred into 
1.2% water agar in petri plates. After 3 h, 
when the nematodes had migrated through- 
out  the surrounding agar, they were 
extracted from it by means of the test tube 
method of Petriello and Myers (13). 

A 1-cm diam disc of the test fungus, 
covered with a small piece of sterile filter 
paper, was placed in the center of potato- 
dextrose agar in a petri plate and allowed 
to grow for three days. Fifty nematodes, in 
approximately 0.2 ml of liquid, and isolated 
in the manner  described previously, were 
pipetted onto the filter paper. Six replicate 
growth plates were employed for each 
fungus-nematode pair. After inoculation, 
the plates were incubated at 25 C for 8 
weeks. T h e  nematodes were then harvested 
(12) and fixed in 5% formalin, and the 
total populat ion was determined. Sterile 
precautions were observed throughout  the 
entire incubation procedure. 

In Experiment  1, the nematodes were 
grown on five strains of the imperfect 
fungus Pyrenochaeta terrestris (STD, FS1, 
F52, F53, F54). In Exper iment  2, the 28 
species of fungi obtained from the De- 
par tment  of Plant Pathology, Rutgers 
University were utilized (Table 1). 

After the experiments were completed, 
the number  of nematodes on each plate 
was converted into its logarithm, and means 
and standard errors were computed. T h e  
mean log number  (MLN) of nematodes on 
the fungal test species was subjected to 
analysis of variance. T h e  factors in the 
analysis were nematodes (4 species), fungi 
(5 subspecies and 28 species in Experiments 
1 and 2, respectively), and 6 replicates per 
nematode-fungus pair. T h e  nematode- 
fungus interaction term is of the greatest 
interest since its significance implies that 
the pat tern of populat ion growth on the 
fungi is different for the nematodes, that is, 
that their hmgal host-range specificities 
differ. T o  determine which of the four 
nematode species had similar patterns of 
populat ion growth, Pearson product- 
moment  and Kendall rank-order correlation 
coefficients (r and ~-) were computed be- 
tween all pairs of MLN's from the 28 
fungi plus P. terrestris STD. Kendall 's ~- 
measures the degree to which the two sets 
of MLN's lie in the same rank order across 

the 28 fungi, and its use is appropriate  for 
making quali tat ive comparisons between 
patterns of populat ion growth. 

MLN's  were also adjusted to allow for 
the possibility that some fungi are better  
food sources for the nematodes than others. 
The  adjustment was made by averaging the 
MLN's from all four nematodes on a given 
fungus, and subtracting the average MLN 
from the MLN obtained for an individual 
nematode on the same fungus. Since the 
growth data are expressed as logarithms, 
there is a resulting ratio of the MLN for 
the individual nematode to the average 
growth of all four nematodes on a given 
fungus. These ratios are called specific-to- 
averag~ growth ratios, and they will be 
positive or negative according to whether  
the individual nematode grows better  or 
worse than average on the given fungus. 
Computat ions were performed on computer  
by using the BMD08v analysis of variance 
program (1) and other  statistical programs. 
"Nematode growth" is used to replace the 
longer phrase "increase in numbers of 
nematodes in the populat ion,"  so that 
"growth" refers to populat ion increase and 
not to an irreversible increase in individual 
size or weight. 

RESULTS 

T h e  nematode species differed in their 
ability to increase on the strains of P. 
terrestris (Fig. I). When  numbers of 
nematodes were averaged for all five test 
strains, A. rutgersi grew best. Successively 
lower numbers occurred with A. sacchari, 
A. cibolensis, and A. dactylocercus. T h e  
growth of A. dactyloeercus was less than 
average (P <0.01). T h e  fungi also differed 
in their ability to support  nematode repro- 
duction (P <.001). There  were differences 
in populat ion growth patterns among the 
four nematode species (for the nematode- 
fungus interaction term, P <0.001). A. 
rutgersi and A. sacchari grew about  equally 
well on all but  strain F54; on this, A. 
rutgersi grew bet ter  than A. sacchari (P 
<0.01). Aphelenchoides eibolensis grew best 
on F52 and relatively poorly on STD. This  
pattern of populat ion growth differed from 
those of A. rutgersi and A. sacchari. 

Differences were also detected among 
the MLN's of the four nematode species on 
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FIG. 1. Growth of 4phelenchoides species on five strains of Pyrenochaeta terrestris. Abbreviations: MLN 
= mean log number; r = A. rutgersi; s = A. sacchari; d = A. dactyloce~cus; c = ,'1. cibolensis. Test strains: 
1: P. terrestris STD; 2: P. terrestris F51; 3: P. terrestris F52; 4: P. terreslris F53; 5: P. terrestis F54. Error 
bars indicate standard errors of the means. For nematodes, P = 0.001; for fungi, P = 0.001. 

the 28 fungi (Table  1, Fig. 2). When  num- 
bers of nematodes were averaged across all 
hmgi ,  A. sacchari grew best; next  in order, 
were A. cibolensis, A.  rutgersi, and ,4. 
dactylocercus. ~n contrast to its growth in 
Exper iment  1, the growth of A.  dacty- 
locercus, al though low, was not  significantly 
different from average in Exper iment  2. 

As in Exper iment  l, the abil i ty of a 
given fungus to support  popula t ion  growth 
was nematode-species specific (for the 
nematode-fungus interact ion term, P 
<.001). Again, A.  rutgersi and A.  sacchari 
had similar patterns of popula t ion growth. 
The re  was no difference between the MLN' s  
of A. rutgersi and A.  sacchari when their  
mean numbers  for the 28 fungi were com- 
puted. Moreover, test fungi that  supported 
the growth of  A.  rutgersi populat ions also 
tended to suppor t  the growth of A.  sacchari 
populat ions,  and conversely (Fig. 2). 

T h e  degree of similarity between the 
fungal host-ranges of these nematode  species 
can be assessed by comput ing  correlat ion 
coefficients between their MLN's  on the test 
fungi. For the MLN's  of  A.  rutgersi and 
A. sacchari, product -moment  and rank- 
order correlation coefficients were positive 
and statistically significant (r = 0.626, P 
<0.001; ~- ~ 0.416; P <0.001), an implica- 
tion that, if A. rutgersi populat ions grew 
well on a certain test fungus, then A. sac- 
chari was also likely to ga'ow well on it, and 
conversely. T h e  correlat ion was not  due to 
similarities on one or two fungi, bu t  was, 
instead, general (Fig. 3). Moreover, the 

correlations between the MLN's  of A. 
rutgersi and A. sacchari were larger than 
those between the MLN's  of .4. rutgersi and 
A. dactf locercus (r = 0.361; 1- = 0.241; 
NS). T h e r e  was a small bu t  statistically 
significant correlat ion between the MLN's  
of A. dactylocercus and _4. cibolensis (r = 
.425; -r = .270; P <0.05). 

T h e  differences in reproduct ion  rates of 
A. rutgersi and A. sacchari, in comparison 
to those of  A.  dactylocercus and A.  cibolen- 
sis, can be seen most  clearly for fungi on 
which the former pair  grew poorly (Fig. 1; 
T a b l e  1). A. dactylocercus and A. cibolensis 
grew reasonably well on fungi @20, @21, 
~¢25, and @28, whereas these fungi do not  
support  extensive popula t ion  growth of A. 
rutgersi or of A. sacchari. Although there 
were test fungi on which A. rutgersi and 
A. sacchari did not  grow equally well (@2, 
# 8 ,  #20 ,  and # 2 3  in Fig. 1 and T a b l e  1), 
A. rutgersi and A.  sacchari had similar  
pat terns of popula t ion  growth on the 28 
fungi, and resembled each other more than 
they resembled either A. dactylocercus or 
A. cibolensis. 

Since the fungi used in Exper iment  2 
differed among  themselves in average ability 
to suppor t  nematode growth (Table  1), the 
abili ty o[ A. rutgersi and A.  sacchari to 
grow well on the same set of test fungi 
might  mean  only that  this group of fungi 
is a part icularly well-suited food for nema- 
todes in general. T h e  observed MLN's  
were therefore adjusted for differences in 
ttle average abilities of the test fungi to 
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FIG. 2. Growth of Aphelenchoides species on 28 species of test fungi. Abbreviations: MLN = mean 

log number; r = A. rutgersi; s = A. sacchari; d = A. dactylocercus; c = A. cibolensis, test fungi identified 
in Table 1. Error bars indicate standard errors of the means. For nematodes, P = 0.001; for fungi, P = 
0.00t. 

suppor t  p o p u l a t i o n  g rowth  by conver t ing  
them to specific-to-average g rowth  ratios 
and  c o m p u t i n g  rank-order  correlat ions be- 
tween them for the four  n e m a t o d e  species. 
T h e  corre la t ion  between specific-to-average 
g rowth  ratios for A. rutgersi and  A. sacchari 
was n o t  significant (7 = --.032, NS), an  
ind ica t ion  tha t  these species d id  no t  behave 
ident ical ly  on the test fungi.  However ,  

specific-to-average g rowth  ratios of  A. 
rutgersi and  A. sacchari were each signif- 
icant ly negat ively corre la ted wi th  the ratios 
for A. dactylocercus and  ,4. ciboIensis (7 = 
-0 .280 ;  -0 .458 ;  -0 .42~;  - . 2 1 5 ;  for all, P 
<0.05). Fung i  best able to suppor t  the 
g rowth  of A. rutgersi and  A. sacchari were 
least able to suppor t  g rowth  of ,4 .  cibolensis 
and  ~/. dactylocercus. 
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DISCUSSION 
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FIG. 3. Scatter plots of m e a n  log n u m b e r  (MLN) 
of Aphelenchoides rutgersi (abscissa) a n d  Aphelen- 
choides sacchari (ordinate).  For each fungus ,  the  
MLN obta ined  on it wi th  .4. rutgersi is p lo t ted  
agains t  the  MLN obta ined  on the  same fungus  wi th  

Tile patterns of popula t ion growth of 
A. rutgersi and `4. sacchari were quite  
similar. Moreover, the similarity appears 
not  to be due to similarities in the average 
ability of the test fungi to support  nema- 
tode growth. These results tend to suggest 
that A. rutgersi and .4. sacchari are rela- 
tively related fo rm s . . 4 ,  rutgersi and .4. 
sacchari were isolated from regions of the 
Caribbean (Florida and Jamaica; 8, 9) and 
their growth patterns were more similar 
than could be expected from chance alone. 
On evolutionary grounds, it seems plausible 
that they might  be more closely related to 
each other  than to either .4. dactylocercus, 
from inland Great  Bri tain (8), or to A. 
cibolensis, from New Mexico (14). This  
possibility is supported by the observation 
that the fungal host-ranges of `4. rutgersi 
and .4. sacchari differed systematically from 
those of A. dactylocercus and A. cibolensis. A. sacchari. T h e  line shown is the  least squares  

regression line. Evidence from a variety of plants and 

T A B L E  1. Tes t  fung i  and  the i r  abil i ty to suppor t  popu la t ion  g rowth  of  Aphelenchoides species. 

N u m b e r  Abil i ty to suppor t  nema tode  g rowth  a 
(for fungi)  Fungi  r s d c m e a n  

1 Pestalotia sp. 1 l 5 4 1 
2 Rhizoctonia solani 2 20 20 18 13 
3 Gloeosporium sp. 3 13 4 3 3 
4 Monilia americana 4 5 1 19 4 
5 Cladosporium cucumerinum 5 4 16 12 6 
6 Pyrenochaeta terrestris STD 6 12 27 22 18 
7 Diaporthe sp. 7 2 2 14 2 
8 Verticillium albo-atrum 8 23 17 25 20 
9 Sclerotinia homeocarpa 9 3 8 10 5 

10 Fusarium roseum 10 19 6 21 14 
11 Aspergillus nidulans 11 l0  23 15 11 
12 Cunninghamella sp. 12 9 13 13 9 
13 Epicoccum sp. 13 11 15 8 8 
14 Rhizopus stoloniler 14 14 22 2 12 
15 Alternaria olereaceae 15 6 19 II  10 
16 Pythium debaryanurn 16 21 10 5 15 
17 Trichoderma koningii 17 22 24 24 22 
18 Thielaviopsis sp. 18 15 3 20 16 
19 Rhodotorula sp. 19 28 12 28 26 
20 Botrytis sp. 20 7 7 1 7 
21 Curvularia sp. 21 16 14 7 17 
22 Graphium sp. 22 17 l l  17 19 
23 Phyeornyces blakesleeanus 23 8 28 26 24 
24 Cytospora sp. 24 26 25 16 25 
25 Phytophthora cinnamoni 25 24 9 6 21 
26 Helminthosporium sativum 26 18 18 23 23 
27 Sordaria ~micola 27 25 26 27 28 
28 Gliocladium roseum 28 27 21 9 29 

"Arranged in r ank  order  according to abil i ty to s u p p o r t  A. rutgersi growth.  Abbrevia t ions :  r = A. rutgersi; 
s = A. sacchari; d = A. dactylocercus; c = A. cibolensis. 
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an imal  species shows that  geographica l ly  
separated subpopn la t ions  of closely re la ted 
forms will display physiological  differences 
w i thou t  their  necessarily be ing  clear mor-  
phological  differences between them (5, 11). 
I f  it is assumed that  the  differences in  
fungal  host-ranges f o u n d  here  represent  
differences in nut r i t iona l ,  physiological ,  or  
o ther  characterist ics of the nematodes ,  it 
can be suggested tha t  A. rutgersi and d .  
sacchari are genetical ly re la ted  species tha t  
have no t  yet d iverged great ly  f rom one 
another .  Since, however,  their  host-ranges 
are no t  identical ,  H o o p e r  and  Myers 's  (9) 
descr ipt ion of  a new species for the former  
species receives suppor t  f rom us, a l t hough  
we feel tha t  their  suggestion that  d .  rutgersi 
is a var ian t  o f  `4. dactylocercus seems less 
likely. 

Christ ie and  Crossman (4) also r epor ted  
differences in fungal  host  ranges for A. 
besseyi and  d. [ragariae, polyphagous  plant-  
parasi t ic  forms f rom the southeas tern  and  
nor theas te rn  Un i t ed  States. These  nema tode  
species also differ in t empera tu re  sensitivity, 
the more  n o r t h e r n  d. ffagariae being  less 
resistant  to heat  than  the sou the rn  d .  
besseyi (3), as well in their  survival abilities 
when  they are transferred fi 'om one region 
to the o ther  (9). Hence,  selectively physio- 
logical var ia t ion  associated wi th  geographic  
distance is no t  u n k n o w n  in the genus, and  
physiological  d i f ferent ia t ion in re la t ion  to 
na tu ra l  hosts of members  of  the genus 
dphelenchoides may con t r ibu te  to evolu- 
t ion  of  the genus. We  speculate tha t  .4. 
rutgersi and  .4. sacchari nfight  represent  
geographical ly  separated bu t  physiological ly 
re la ted species in a single a l lopatr ic  g roup  
physiological ly  d is tant  f rom ei ther  .4. 
dactylocercus or .4. cibolensis. Verification 
or  re ject ion of  this specula t ion wou ld  re- 
qu i re  physiological  e xa m i na t i on  of  o ther  
members  of  the genus dphelenchoides f rom 
the Car ibbean  and  the sou the rn  U n i t e d  
States. 

T h e  differences in  host-ranges f o u n d  
here mus t  represent  physiological  differ- 
ences a m o n g  the nematodes ,  bu t  it is 
unclear  if they reflect different  nu t r i t i ona l  
requ i rements  of the nematodes ,  the pres- 
ence of  cell walls more  difficult for some 
nematodes  to digest than  others,  or  differ- 
ences in the abi l i ty  of  the nematodes  to 
ingest  different  fungi.  These  and  o ther  

factors p robab ly  con t r ibu te  to the differ- 
ences in the g rowth  pat terns  observed. 
However ,  w i thou t  more  i n fo rma t ion  abou t  
these differences or  their physiological  bases, 
tile host-range da ta  are best t reated as 
pure ly  formal  measures of s imilari ty and  
dissimilari ty between tile nematodes.  T h e  
da ta  do no t  e l iminate  the possibil i ty tha t  
fungi low in the rank-order  actively inh ib i t  
the r ep roduc t ion  of  the nematodes .  

T i le  de t e rmina t ion  of  fungal  host-range 
specification has value for m a k i n g  distinc- 
tions a m o n g  the four  nematodes  studied, 
despite ttle as yet pure ly  formal  na tu re  of  
the host-range descriptions.  Host - range  
studies may  therefore  provide  a usefitl way 
to supp lemen t  morpho log ica l  studies of  
speciat ion in tile genus Aphelenchoides. 
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Nematicidal Injection: Targeted Control of Plant-Parasitic 
Nematodes of Trees and Vines 
D. R. VIGLIERCHIO 1, A. R. MAGGENTI 1, 
R. V. SCHMITT 2, and G. A. PAXAAAN 2 

Abstract: Pressnrized inject ion of nemat ic ida l  solut ions  was effective for control  of  nema todes  
wi th in  trees and  vines. Significant (P = 0.01) control  of  Pratylenchus vulnus on grape was 
a t t a ined  with four  n o n f u m i g a n t s  (carbofuran ,  oxamyl ,  p h e n a m i p h o s ,  and  sulfocarb) and  one 
f u m i g a n t  nemat ic ide  (DBCP). Pratylenchus penetrans was control led (P = 0.05 and  0.1) in  
apples  and  wa lnu t s  wi th  sulfocarh and  oxamyl .  T h i s  species also was control led in apples  wi th  
ca rbofuran  and  p h e n a m i p h o s .  T h e  advantages  of pressure  in ject ion over t rad i t iona l  m e t h o d s  of 
nemat ic ide  appl ica t ions  are discussed. Key Words: grapes,  apples,  walnuts ,  Pratylenchus vulnus, 
P. penetrans. 

Tile concept and practice of tree injec- 
tion is not new; Granade (1) in 1158 
injected trees for medicinal enhancement  of 
the fruit. Leonardo da Vinci's fifteenth 
century notebooks contain sketches of 
equipment  and experiments of tree injec- 
tions (1). Heffernan (i) compiled an 
extensive review of tree implantat ion and 
injection. Ta r j an  (4) was the first in 
Nematology to try pressure injection for 
control of Radopholus similis (Cobb) 
Thorne .  He was unsuccessful in his trial 
with 54 test chemicals, none of which were 
recognized nematicides. 

Among the pressing problems in agri- 
cultural hematology is the control of 
nematodes parasitizing deciduous fruit  and 
nut  trees, and vines. Currently, growers 
use preplant  fumigation, clean stock or 
resistant rootstocks, and, in some instances, 
postplant-soil applications of fumigant  and 
nonfumigant  nematieides. T o  date, post- 
plant treatments have not  been particularly 
efficient in the control of nematodes within 
tree roots. 

Our  objective was to determine the 
efficacy of injections in the control  of 
nematodes parasitic on trees and vines. A 
secondary objective concerned possible 
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seasonal differences in the sensitivity of 
treated plants. 

MATERIALS AND M E T H O D S  

Injection equipment: For greenhouse 
studies, a glass high-pressure chromatog- 
raphy preparative column 15 mm x 1,000 
mm (capacity 174 ml) capable of withstand- 
ing 21.1 kg /cm 2 was used as a chemical 
reservoir. Pressure from a nitrogen cylinder 
was adjusted by means of a pressure reg- 
ulator. Injection volume was calibrated on 
the glass reservoir and controlled by a four- 
way teflon-copolymer-slide valve rated at 
35.2 kg/cm 2. Tubing ,  rated at 35.2 kg/cm ~, 
was teflon (3.2 mm, o.d.). T h e  terminal 
coupling was modified to accommodate a 
female Luer-Lok for a hypodermic needle 
(No. 20). A "C" clamp (Fig. 1) was modified 
to hold the hypodermic needle in the tree 
during injection. T o  prevent  leakage, 
rubber  pads were attached to the expanded 
faces of the clamp. For field applications, a 
40-mm x 700-mm stainless steel tube, capac- 
ity 880 ml, was utilized for the chemical 
reservoir. Pressure supply, tubing and the 
"C" clamp holding the hypodermic needle 
were tile same as used in greenhouse studies. 
T h e  volume of solution injected was con- 
trolled by an external Calibrated sight tube 
(Type T ,  70.3 kg /cm 2) and a four-way 
te flon-copolymer-slide valve. 
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